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Hassaniya Arabic transcript: 
 

�:س�  .ل( 78 ال*456 ال ا�( 3( ال*0%*/ت  ت,+*(، '&%$#" ! ر
� '/ل,$/ءاتJو ذری" 8/د یE )+8  *#F( یB6/ل آ/ن ال*456 لB ی@ ??? !456 !< !< !#=خ; :+%9 :إ��أة�8/دو .  ال را
��M/ن%�،ال#;آNا �O+ا ال;Bن( آ/ن ی/Pى الR#S*68، ال >F+Bذری" أن J ��M/ن%� و وVR8< '/ل ??? '/ل#;'%Nا �O+ال 

�%!9�Wا%XRلR6,#و ال �%*+Fال �� أRYر ??? و  � و VR8< '/ل#;'%%';Fال �O+ت و 3( ال/%V/ل*456 3( ال;ی �MS6ل/' ???
 R+وص R:أذری" 8/دو ی#;ا �[%SMی\ ال/S*ال ??? Nال^;وف و Nاو ا;Bی �6� الP/ن%S+9 لP! �MS6ا8+( '/ل Nی7 ا *#F! Rآ/ن

ك 8/دو یB;او الb/رب V%/ت آ/نR أ!+( یB;او اN الd:/6 و الcای  ذرل+a/*b; و ا`ز!6� و وص+R ل%/�; و 3( ال;ی/
� و ذری" أنRBلR 78 ال*R#Sى الP/ن( *SB7 ??? ال! �MSاو ن;B8/دو ی gل/P3( ال$&\ ال �و ی];:R إن E/ء اh 3( ن5/ی

j6+ل �MS6و ح#( أ!+( '/ل RB'/�� ل+F%*/ن أل( MS6ر '/لR[! ??? رة و /8/دR[! h  *^ال �MS6وص+< ال ??? N ح/ت و
� Jل( ??? !;:#تX 456! RFM ی  أ'5@ أ'/ل*456 ??? و ذرك F'ال;ا �6Sو ذری" 3( ال �Pل/Pال �6Sو وص+< ال( ال ;aاcjال 

R+ه( ی خN hء ا/E ي إن/jم ال/Fل الJ456*او ال;Bدو یRFو ی  .�S!/0ات الR6S3( ال Nأ �+,p*ال >B' ذرك، �6Sال 
� آM%;ة 3(+,p! 7ی;'/X Rالc! ی@ و Bن/!4 ل;Mال �q'/: >الc! �S!/05/دة و ??? ال^*  الp3( ??? ال � ??? 3( الj6/ح خ/ص

h،7 ذا! ;Pر أآR[د تRFاص\ و یR#ی hء ا/E إن .   
 
 
English translation: 
 
S: As a teacher, can you tell me about the educational system in the camps? 
Woman: There was an old system, which… aaa… was… aaa… a bit behind and it relies 
on something called “studies by qualification.” Students in second grade used to study 
Spanish language which has now been removed and is replaced with… aaa… with an 
Islamic studies course, science and technology. And… aaa… as for the system in 
mathematics and Arabic language, it has progressed. They used to rely on… aaa… For 
example, in second grade they only studied letters or… aaa… the simple things. Now, 
they advanced the system to cover pronouns and tenses… Aaa… They are learning a lot 
more. The same… aaa… with mathematics; they used to study subtractions and 
additions, now they are studying multiplication and in sha’ Allah1 in third semester they 
will cover division. Today, we can say that second grade has become… aaa… more 
advanced than the years before. Even in terms of… aaa… the percentage of people who 
pass the grade or… aaa… they have reached a higher percentage. And now, because they 
follow the new system, which… aaa… Algeria has developed, and because it has been 
used up to third grade, and so next year in sha’ Allah they will start using it for fourth 
grade as well. Now, the problem is left with the fifth grade… Fifth grade is still using the 
old system and they are… aaa… still struggling with the percentage of passing students, 
especially for the final exams. And… aaa… alhamdulillah2, in sha’ Allah it will continue 
and we will see more progress than this.  

                                                 
1 In sha’ Allah: God willing (literally: “If Allah wills”): An Arabic expression used in a variety of contexts, 
but generally used to show respect for God’s omnipotence when talking about a future event, especially one 
which is desired or anticipated. 
2 Alhamdulillah: Thank God (literally: “Praise Allah”): An Arabic expression used in a variety of contexts, 
but most often to express thankfulness for or an awareness of grace in any good thing. 
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About CultureTalk: CultureTalk is produced by the Five College Center for the Study of World 
Languages and housed on the LangMedia Website. The project provides students of language and culture 
with samples of people talking about their lives in the languages they use every day. The participants in 
CultureTalk interviews and discussions are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to 
express themselves as they wish. The ideas and opinions presented here are those of the participants. 
Inclusion in CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of these ideas or opinions by the Five College 
Center for the Study of World Languages, Five Colleges, Incorporated, or any of its member institutions: 
Amherst College, Hampshire College, Mount Holyoke College, Smith College and the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst.  
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